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Santa Rosa, CA
CMP SPILLWAY
Our purpose is to help customers choose solutions which will insure that the process fits the
application, and do this reliably and cost effectively. All information in this Field Report will assist
the engineer to reduce cost and minimize future
maintenance costs. In addition, this Field Report
will help the task of communicating that these are
solutions in use today with a proven track record
of installation and use.
Abstract
South of Santa Rosa, in Sonoma County, CA, the
drainage department considered replacing existing corrugated metal pipe used for under-theroad storm drainage. Many of these structures
have reached the end of their useful life because
of deterioration of the corrugated metal pipes by
corrosion. This Field Report presents an existing
application where deteriorated pipes were rehabilitated using polyethylene pipe for sliplining
existing corrugated metal pipe.
Introduction
Under Lakeville Road, south of Santa Rosa, in
Sonoma County, CA, a storm drainage spillway
was constructed using a corrugated metal pipe
(CMP). This CMP spillway was deteriorating and
presented a costly dilemma. Conventional removal of old conduit, using excavation and replacement with a new pipe is expensive and time
consuming. Also, this two-lane road is in a very
busy area and the existing CMP was buried very
deep.
The Problem
The Lakeville Road spillway conduit was 90 feet
long and 21-inch diameter CMP. This was a challenge due to busy traffic, the depth if the existing
pipe and the permit to enter the property was
expiring due to pending sale.

The Solution Applied
Jeannine Clary, of Groeniger
Company, Santa Rosa, CA, and a distributor for
Snap-Tite, provided the Snap-Tite pipe. Larry Case,
the Snap-Tite representative out of Sacramento,
CA, and Ms. Clary assisted the road crew with this
project. This office provided client contact and
liaison with Jesse P. Foster, Drainage Engineering
Technician, DOT, Sonoma County, CA, and John
Erla, Road Maintenance Drainage, Dot, Sonoma
County, CA. The result of this collaboration was
that an ISCO Snap-Tite 18-inch OD slipliner pipe
was specified for the job. No excavation of Lakeville Road was required and it took a little over an
hour to complete the job.
The Snap-Tite Solution
Although Snap-Tite is higher in cost than conventional high-density polyethylene pipe, the advantages have continuously proven to overshadow
any additional costs. We have seen the added flexibility of the Snap-Tite joining system is an asset
during installation, particularly where high coefficients of friction are anticipated, such as with
concrete or corrugated metal pipe. This flexibility
helps ensure the final integrity of the installation,
because it aids in absorbing deficiencies in the
carrier pipe that might otherwise create problems
during insertion. It has also been demonstrated
to aid in the extremely important relaxation of
residual stresses after insertion.
The Snap-Tite engineered system’s flexibility also
affords protection to the existing environment
in immediate proximity to the rehabbed project.
Rehab projects often occur in environmentally
sensitive areas. The disruption to virgin woodland,
as well as to developed areas, is greatly reduced.
Excavation requirements become minimal to

none. Long “strings” of pipe do not have to be sunk
through areas outside the established rights-of-way.
Use of the Snap-Tite joining system also eliminates the interior “beads” which are present with
traditional butt-fusion installations. There beads,
although small, are extremely conductive to initiating material buildup; particularly in storm sewer
applications where tree limbs, leaves, ect., are able
to enter the conduit.
In any engineered system, there are compromises
toward what is felt to be the optimum result. One
of the potential compromises we have eliminated
is that of joint integrity. Once a Snap-Tite® connection is made, it is possible to visually inspect it
which is not the case with butt-fusion.
Generally, as with any engineered system, time
and usage are needed to generate acceptance.
We are pleased to say that Snap-Tite® has experienced a growth of acceptance of envious propor-
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tions. We attribute this to consistently successful
results and the overall flexibility of the Snap-Tite®
system.
Snap-Tite:
• Meets AASHTO Standard M326 for rehabilitating culverts.
• Flexibility to insert into misaligned concrete
of rusted partially collapsed corrugated metal
pipe.
• Tough, but thin sidewall to give the highest
flows possible after lining. The Snap-Tite joint
makes a solid mechanical connection that can
be pushed or pulled.
For more information on Snap-Tite® please
visit www.culvert-rehab.com.
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